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Broadsides, mostly printed in Newcastle reporting events of the war

1854

Reported Declaration of War by England & France against Russia!!! J. Todd, Newcastle. Reports events from January 9 – 15, [1854]

Attempted Assassination!! of Lord Raglan. J. Todd, Newcastle, July 25th 1854

Taking of Sebastopol! By the Allies. J. Todd, Newcastle, [1854]. 2 copies


1855

Bombardment of Sebastopol. Return of Lord John Russell and the French Ambassador. Great Victory by the Turks in Asia. (No. 8. The whole of this paper is copied from the Times, and other Daily Papers). April [1855]


Capture of the Malakhoff Tower at Sebastopol. John Jones, Newcastle-on-Tyne, June 14th 1855

Capture of the Redan and Malakhoff Tower. John Jones, Newcastle-on-Tyne, June 25th 1855

Bombardment of Sveaborg. 15,000 Russians Wounded. John Jones, Newcastle, June [1855]

Latest News of the War. Resignation of Lord Raglan, John Jones, June 29th, 1855

Destruction & Burning in Sveaborg. J. Quinn, Newcastle, [16 August 1855]

Silencing of the Great Redan! Bombardment of Krasnaja Ghorka. John Jones, 12th July, 1855


Conditional Surrender of the North Side of Sebastopol!! September [1855]

Capture of Sebastopol. J. Quinn, Newcastle, September [1855]
Fourth Edition. Capture of Sebastopol!! J. Quinn, Newcastle, September [1855]

Fall of Sebastopol. Names of the Killed & Wounded. John Jones, Newcastle-On-Tyne, September 15th, 1855

Great Battle at Kars. 7,500 Russians Killed and Wounded. John Jones, Newcastle, [15 October 1855]

1856

Glorious News of Peace by Electric Telegraph. J Quinn, Newcastle, [January 16 1856]

Illustrations


The Guard’s Memorial (designed by John Bell). Crimea. Illustrated Times. May 4, 1861, p. 287

All that was left of them. Survivors of the Charge of the Light Brigade. Supplement to Answers, week ending October 26th, 1912


Poems

J.W. Graves Esq. Late Army Surgeon. 1854. Three items pasted to folded sheets


Prospectus: Preparing for immediate publication…. Forty Years’ Adventurous Travel, in the Crimea, Circassia …. By James William Graves….

Lines by an Old Soldier, December 4th, 1854.

The Soldier’s Farewell to the Crimea. Sold for the benefit of the Queen Adelaide Memorial Fund for Assisting the Orphan Daughters of Naval Officers. Marion

Newspapers, Articles and Cuttings


The Battle of the Alma. The Times. October 9th, 1854
‘The Battle of the Alma’ *Reading Mercury. Oxford Gazette*. October 14, 1854

*The Illustrated London News*. October 20, 1954. Includes articles on the Crimean War

‘The Attack on Balaclava’ *The Times*. November 13th, 1854

Assault at Balaklava. November 1854